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Department 
warns public 
of measles 
By JENNIFER ROMERO 
Slat) Writer  

A measles alert was issued by the Fort 
Wonh/Tarrant County Health Depart- 
ment Monday after nine measles cases 
were confirmed in the area, said Johnny 
Humphreys, public information 
specialist. 

"Up until last week, the policy was to 
immunize infants under 15 months," 
Humphreys said. "On Monday that 
changed." 

Immunizations are now recom- 
mended for infants six months and up 
and adults under 33 who haven't had a 
shot since 1980, he said. 

College-age students arc among 
those the Health Department is target- 
ing as especially susceptible to the dis- 
ease, Humphreys said. 

"The shot given before 1980 has been 
proven not to hold up over lime," Hum- 
phreys said. "The vaccination in use 
since 1980 has had a stabilizer added 
and is thought to be better." 

College-age students have probably 
not had a shot since 1980, said Fayc Lee, 
TCU Health Center nurse coordinator. 

Each student should have a medical 
record on file at the Health Center and is 
encouraged to check the date of their last 
measles immunization, Lee said. 

"We'll be glad to check the records," 
Lee said. "We don't want an outbreak 
on campus and we' 11 do anything to pre- 
vent it." 

People who have had the disease once 
are immune to another infection, Hum- 
phreys said. Those born before 1957 are 
likely to have a naturally acquired im- 

See Measles, page 

Baseball owner 
makes the call 
Bush compares sports to business 

Senior Tony Edmond leaps up for a slam dunk 
during the Horned Frogs' game against the Texas 

TCU Dally Skirt/ Suzanne Dean 
Tech Red Raiders. The men's team emerged vic- 
torious with a final score of 62-52. 

By ROB ELSTON 
Start Writer 

Texas Rangers baseball, a little bit ol 
politics and even some business were 
the primary topics when George W. 
Bush spoke to approximately 150 stu- 
dents and executives Thursday at Dan 
Rogers Hall. 

Bush was the latest businessman to 
visit TCU as a result of the David L. 
Tandy Executive in Residence Program. 
Bush is the general managing partner of 
the Texas Rangers and a consultant for 
Harken Energy Corporation. 

The forum was hosted by Delta 
Sigma Pi business fraternity. 

Bush said that he came to speak at 
TCU because he really docs care to sec 
people learn from a myriad of sources. 

"(TCU is) a good facility. You've got 
professors who really care about you," 
he said. 

Bush went into some detail regarding 
his parents, George H. and Barbara, and 
assured the crowd that his mother was in 
good health. 

"You're going to disagree with 
George Bush," he said. "But you will 
agree with his ability to keep proper 
things in perspective. He hasn't forgot- 
ten the fundamental things in life — 
faith and family." 

And then Bush talked baseball. 
Bush said that he got involved with 

professional baseball after suffering 
through difficult business limes and 
working as the senate advisor for his 
father's presidential campaign. 

"When your name is George Bush in 
the '90s, people arc going to recognize 
you," he said. "So why not sell tickets?" 

A big difference between politics and 

George W. Bush 

baseball is that in politics a person is 
voted upon every two to four years. 
Bush said, but in baseball the fans vote 
every night. 

Bush said thai to please fans, a base- 
ball organization must keep ticket prices 
low and be in competition for a pennant. 

"We've got to keep ticket prices low 
so that the mainstay of the crowd comes 
back, and that is families," he said. 

"Our goal is not to win a World Scries 
every year. You can't do that," he said. 
"We want to be in the chase." 

Bush said that the Rangers should 
very well be among the Western Divi- 
sion leaders because of their strong mi- 
nor league system. 

"(The Rangers will concentrate) on 
growth through internal development," 
he said. "We've got the best minor 
league system around. Bear with us." 

Sec Bush, page 4 

Tuition dispute takes Yamaha workshop elsewhere 
By SARAH NORMAND 
Staff Writer 

Both TCU and the Yamaha Corpora- 
tion were disappointed that they were 
unable to come to an agreement last fall 
to make the university headquarters for 
Yamaha's Music in Education work- 
shop for summer 1990. 

The California-based Yamaha Corp., 
a leading manufacturer of digital and 
electronic musical instruments, had de- 
signed the series of week-long work- 
shops to give elementary school teach- 
ers an understanding of music technol- 
ogy and train them to use the 
instruments in the classroom. 

Jeff Kimpton, director of Institutional 
Music Education for Yamaha said the 
decision to approach TCU was based on 
the university's reputation, location and 
the quality and support of the music 

department. 
"We have always thought highly of 

Ken Raesslcr (chairman of TCU's 
music department), and we know he 
would have been an organizer and 
helped us out a lot," Kimpton said. 
"Also, it's a lovely campus." 

"Yamaha is a good program and a 
good concept," said Robert Garwcll, 
dean of the college of Fine Arts and 
Communication. "We agreed in a num- 
ber of areas, but we also ran into some 
problems." 

Yamaha workshop parlipants were to 
receive three hours of graduate credit 
from TCU after completing the prog- 
ram. Yamaha requested that TCU re- 
duce its $212 per semester hour tuition 
rate for workshop participants, Garwell 
said. 

"They proposed giving us only $40 to 
$60 per semester hour," he said. "It is 

"Any institution has to have standards. Once you start tampering 
with those standards it's like you're selling yourself." 

KEN RAESSLER, 
Chairman, TCU music department 

university policy that tuition rale is stan- 
dard. Once you lower it for one group 
that opens the door to everyone." 

"TCU felt that giving us a reduction 
in tuition would be unfair to students," 
Kimpton said. "Of course we told TCU 
that this was a closed workshop lhat was 
not open to their students. If we were us- 
ing TCU faculty during their regular 
summer session it would be different." 

Kimpton said Yamaha was paying the 
tuition for each participant, university 
fees, faculty salaries, transportation and 
accomodalions for participants and any 
incidentals   such   as   security   or 

maintenance. 
"We felt lhat since we were willing to 

pay for so much TCU should give us a 
reduction," Kimpton said. 

Garwcll said negotiations also ran 
into problems regarding the issue of fa- 
culty for the workshops. 

"We were allowed to look over the 
credentials of the faculty they were br- 
inging in," Garwell said. "Yamaha has a 
fine reputation, and there's every 
chance thai ihey would be qualified in- 
dividuals, bul you never know." 

"In essence, they wanted us to give 
them TCU credit hours using their fa- 
culty,"   said  William  Koehler,   vice 

chancellor for academic affairs. 
'There was no guarantee or probabil- 

ity lhat any TCU staff would have been 
involved with the program," Raesslcr 
said. "Any institution has to have stan- 
dards. Once you start tampering with 
those standards it's like you're selling 
yourself." 

"Essentially, TCU has refused to sell 
credits, and you have to respect mat," he 
said. "I fully support the decision, I'm 
just sorry they weren't able to come to 
an agreement." 

Garwcll said as an alternative for cre- 
dit hours the university suggested giving 
the participants certificates of comple- 
tion or some kind of document with 
TCU's name on it. 

"Thai would have been OK," Kimp- 
ton said, "but we're training teachers 
from all over the U.S. whose salaries arc 
based upon the number of hours they 

have completed beyond a bachelor's de- 
gree. A piece of paper wouldn't have 
been worth anything to most of them." 

Gerald Gabel, assistant professor of 
music specializing in digital and elec- 
tronic music, said TCU stood to gain 
certain advantages as the site for the 
workshops. 

Wo would have acquired a lol of 
equipmcnl either as donations or 
through price reductions," Gabel said, 
"and we would have gained the pcsligc 
of working very closely wilh ihe manu- 
facturer of the equipment." 

"I understand the university's posi- 
tion," he said, "but I am dessimatcd." 

Kimpton said Yamaha will conduct 
its workshops at Wichita State Univer- 
sity in Kansas and Ohio State Univer- 
sity. Both arc public universities with 
tuition rates in the range Yamaha is will- 
ing to pay, he said. 

Sorority search narrows to nine 
By AMY VAN VLECK 
Staff Writer 

The Ad Hoc Committee for Sorority 
Selection will decide by the end of the 
month which three national sororities, 
of nine respondents, will be selected as 
candidates for a new chapter that will 
move to the TCU campus, said Scotl 
Horton, assistant director of Student 
Activities. 

The committee sent out letters in 
early October to all of the national soror- 
ities that arc not at TCU and invited 
them to apply to colonize on campus. 

Nine sororities have submitted infor- 
mation packets: Alpha Chi Omega, 
Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron 
Pi, Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Zeta, Gamma 
Phi Beta, Phi Mu, Sigma Kappa and 

Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
The TCU chapter of Alpha Phi soror- 

ity voted to disband at the end of the 
spring semester last year due to low 
membership. 

The search for another sorority began 
after a committee was formed to decide 
if there was a need on campus to fill the 
house lhat onccd belonged to die Alpha 
Phi's. 

A new sorority will come lo campus 
to help even out die amount of women 
pledging each sorority during fall rush, 
Horton said. 

The 10th group is real important to 
hold down the size of each pledge 
class," Horton said. 

The average sorority has 144 mem- 
bers and ihe average pledge class, 

among 10 sororities, is about 50, Horton 
said. 

The new sorority will not join die 

Greek system at TCU until the fall 
semester of this year or the spring 
semester of 1991, he said. 

Representatives of the new sorority 
may be on campus during fall rush to 
present themselves to the rushees, said 
Amy Serface, out-going Panhcllenic 
president. 

A new chapter offers a unique oppor- 
tunity for girls lo become charter mem- 
bers of a national sorority, Serface said. 

The decision as to which sorority will 
be selected is an open one, and Student 
Activities welcomes any input from 
those interested in the selection, he said. 

Brite students work toward unity 

Inside 

The truth wouldn't hurt 
University news services 
should take a straightforward 
approach in portraying their 
campuses. 
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Raider route 
Frogs take Tech 62—52. 

Page 6 

Female films 
Fort Worth women prove you 
don't need big budgets to pro- 
duce good films. 

Page 8 

By HEIDI WEAVER 
Staff Writer 

Even a theological seminary can have 
problems and concerns regarding the 
equality and inclusiveness of all people. 

Students for Social Solidarity formed 
because students at Brite have such 
concerns. 

The history of SSS dates back loover 
a year ago, when Brite students selected 
a representative to attend the National 
Association of Black Seminarians in 
Berkeley, Calif. They chose Lonnie 
Woods, a full-time Brite student with an 
undergraduate degree from TCU and a 

law degree from the University of 
Texas. 

'The group was fueled by this initial 
act and my presentation to (Brite) Dean 
Suggs," Woods said. 

He said his presentation lo Suggs was 
a list of 10 or 11 concerns, primarily for 
minority students, but nol exclusively. 

Some of Woods' concerns are: 
• Educating students who arc unaware 
of racism, so that they might understand 
that minority students have their own set 
of variables lo deal with. 
• Academic concerns including subjec- 
tive grading at Brite. 

• Financial  concerns   of all   Brite 
students. 
• Including a minority perspective in 
studies at Brite. 

Brite Senior Derry C. Henry, a 
"founding parent" of SSS, said die 
grouporiginally formed "oulof the need 
to support black students," and hoped to 
accomplish "a community inclusive of 
all people regarding treatment and 
studies." 

Henry and Woods came up with the 
group's name. 

See Brite, page 4 

Group helps break 
cycles of addiction 

Outside 

* 

Today's weather will be 
sunny with high tempera- 
tures in the low 60s and the low 
temperatures near 40. 

Tomorrow's weather will be 
sunny with high temperatures 
near 70. There is a chance ot 
rain Sunday. 

By CANDACE HODGES 
Staff Writer  

Having an addictive personality can 
create long-term problems in a person's 
life. Bul for those who acknowledge that 
they have such personalities, help is 
available. 

Stndents, faculty and staff members 
who have idendfied their addictions 
have recendy formed a 12-step recovery 
support group on campus. 

The groups seeks to help combat add- 
ictions to alcohol, drugs, food, sex, nico- 
tine, caffeine and gambling. 

"I hope this can provide an opportun- 
ity for students, faculty and staff who 
are in recovery from whatever addiction 
to be able to come together, share and 
start working a 12-step program," said 
Vicki Roper, program specialist for al- 
cohol and drug education. 

"I hope personally that peo- 
ple. . .involved get whal they need out 
of the meetings, like the experience, 
strength and hope they need to live each 
day," said Steve Cummins, a graduate 
intern in the alcohol and drug education 
program. 

It is unique to find people of different 
generations, sexes, and backgrounds 
coming together to support and encour- 
age one another on this campus. Roper 
said. 

"I think everyone can benefit from the 

12 steps, nol just people with an addic- 
Uon," said Barbara Herman, coordinator 
of alcohol and drug education. 

"It's really a spiritual guide to living a 
fuller, more serene life — it's not a reli- 
gious group," she said. 

In previous years, these meetings 
were off campus. Roper said. Now hav- 
ing the meetings in a private, comfort- 
able area on campus will hopefully open 
the doors to more individuals with simi- 
lar addiction problems. 

"It's a chance for people lo gel 
together, enjoy each other's company 
and talk in a relaxed, informal environ- 
ment," Cummins said. 

"Confidentiality within the group is a 
main ground rule," Roper said. "The 
group begins to gain trust, and as people 
come and go, everything is kept 
confidential." 

We all need support, Herman said, 
and the stronger our individual support 
system, the stronger we as individuals 
arc going to be. 

"For students in recovery, that sup- 
port is especially important because it's 
very difficult to remain clean and sober 
in a college environment," she said. 

The support meetings are open to 
anyone associated with TCU, who is in 
recovery and interested in getting into a 
12-step base group, Cummins said. 

See Group, page 2 
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Face value 
Candidate's appearance could be benefical 

It is noteworthy that the TCU Programming Council and business fraternity Delta 
Sigma Pi have chosen to allocate student money to bring gubernatorial candidate 
Clayton Williams to speak on campus. 

Some might question why TCU would welcome a candidate with such a strong 
support of the death penalty and supporter of harsh penalties for drug offenses to 
campus with open arms. Some might question why TCU would welcome a candidate 
who has dealt out $3 million to promote himself as a "good oV boy." 

One of the main criticisms of the Williams campaign is that he has paid his way, 
through media saturation funded out of his own pocket, into the front-runner 

•   • 

position. 
Will 

William 
and over-dramatization. 

Meanwhile, congratulations are in order for both Programming Council and Delta 
Sigma Pi. Personal contact with the man who looks to be the next governor of Texas 
will only aid students in making a decision, and possibly prompt apathetic voters to 
exercise their right at the polls this fall. 

Letters to the Editor 
Acquaintance rape 
Just last fall, I became familiar with a flyer 

Environmental threat 
As we warm up our little planet by switch- 

written by the TCU Acquaintance Rape Com- ing around the gas mixture in our atmosphere, 
mittce entitled, "Acquaintance Rape — Some environmental ists around the world try to pre- 
Things You Need to Know." It was sent to all diet the final outcome of this experiment 
female students at TCU, both on campus and Everyone has heard, by now, the theory of the 
off campus. While the brochure serves to de- rising sea, a scenario that involves inundation 
tine rape and offer "suggestions," it wrongly of coastal cities. Another result to be cx- 
tssumes that men are always the "guilty pected: increased desertification of arable 
party" and women are always the victims. As land, which would cause food shortages in 
a Rape Crisis volunteer on the midnight to 6 places that now have plenty, ane therefore, 
a.m. shift at John Peter Smith Hospital, I only possibly, large-scale human migrations and 
had one "typical" victim out of the thirty rape more starvation. 
survivors I came into contact with. For this 
reason, I was appalled at TCU's approach to 
the problem. Instead of taking an objective 
view, TCU's approach is sexist in tone and 
language, points fingers at "them" (men, es- 
pecially male students) and offers suggestions 
for TCU women once they have been victim- 
ized. The TCU administration appears unwill- 
ing to face the fact that there have been rapes 
on campus because few rapes are actually re- 
ported. As a TCU student and Rape Crisis vol- 
unteer, I believe this brochure should be re- 
vised. Women are not the only victims of date 
rape. Rape knows no social boundaries 
victims and rapists are both male and female 
and come from every age, color and social 
class. Most men would deny it, but many have 
been rape victims. Rape is defined as "forced 
intercourse without the victim's consent," but 
also includes psychological coercion. 
Whether they admit it or not, many men, espe- 
cially male students, have been pressured into 
having sex with a date or girlfriend. 

Rape is a double-edged sword that affects 
both sexes, and those that occur at TCU are no 
exception. Another "Acquaintance Rape" 
brochure should be written and sent to all 
male students at TCU, with language that per- 
tains and appeals to men. This would be much 
more effective because it would address the 
other half of the campus. By taking a defen- 
sive, victimized position, women can do no- 
thing but wait in fear and spray Mace at every 
bush that rustics. TCU's goal should be to 
break down the fear barrier and prevent rapes 
on and off campus. Rape is a violent crime 
that has nothing to do with sex, except that sex 
is the means by which the assault is carried 
out. Men and women who use sex as a weapon 
in college will continue to do so throughout 
their lives. The reality of the crime must be 
addressed and automatic penalties assessed 
against campus rapists. Otherwise, the 
smokescreen of ignorance and fear will con- 
tinue to dominate the campus. 

In a related phenomenon (and one that is an 
established fact) the ozone layer continues to 
deteriorate, bringing on the threat of sun- 
related medical problems and pervasive nega- 
tive effects on the food chain due to the in- 
crease of ultraviolet radiation. 

On top of all this, medical experts testify 
that air pollution is causing increases in lung 
diseases. Biologists routinely issue warnings 
that certain seafoods arc unfit for consump- 
tion. Even the continued availability of drink- 
ing water is called into question because pes- 
ticides, fertilizers and a wide range of other 
contaminants arc filtering into the water 
tables. 

The most frightening aspect of these issues 
is obviously not the cluster of problems that 
we can document today. It is all too clear that 
we can (if we so choose) live day to day with- 
out being personally affected by the gradual 
decay of our life-supporting systems. What is 
truly frightening (if one stops to think about 
it) is the unknown. What destructive chains of 
events have we already kicked off that we arc 
not yet aware of? 

All this leads one to ask, "Is it rational to 
pacify ourselves by thinking that somebody 
else will mend the environment, or that, 
somehow, inexplicably, quality life will still 
be a possibility during this coming century?" 

Let's hope that we can shake off the numb- 
ness of living during the threat of habitat de- 
struction. Let's hope, too, that our leaders and 
any of us who have an influence on others will 
use that leadership and influence to effect 
some positive changes. We could even hope 
that we, as university students, can revive the 
spirit of activism that allows the goal of edu- 
cation, i.e., improvement of the human condi- 
tion, to begin to see fufillmcnt. 

Chris Anne Kibbie 
Senior 
English 

Russell Juelg 
Senior 
Religion Studies 

Letter policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff \$ a student publi- 

cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff is a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi- 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number. The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

Stanford stand unfortunately rarity 
By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Columnist 

After 28 yean of disseminating information 
about his university to local and national media, 
the news service director at Stanford University 
resigned this month because of what he called I 
"shift toward 'administrivu' at the expense ol 
solid news coverage/ 

Unfortunately, the typeofco> era tie refused 
to accept is all-too-common among university 
administrators, who believe that they i an eieatl 
strong images and boost enrollments and <iona 
nons through nice, readable stories instead ol 
bold stances and commitment to their campuses 

They confuse commitment to their campuses 
with a "don't sa; any thing negative   ipproachti 
internal and external sources Ol  review. 

Such B posture leads those with any sense ot 
curiosity to wonder what happens behind the 
public relations news release regardless ol the 
actual integrity of the institution. 

For years, Stanford had b   n on die leading 
edge ofsolid news coverage :s evidenced in pan 
by its recognition by national news orgam/ations 
in 1988 as the university news service that pro- 

vided the best materials. 
More importantly for Stanford's image, per- 

-    haps, is that the university continued to be re- 
spected in higher education circles as an excel- 
lent university during the tune that its news ser- 
vice was churning out bold stones. 

Recent national discussion about Western cul- 
tural curricula enhanced Stanford's image of a 
community dedicated to intellectual inquiries ab- 
out the nature of curricula, and it provided a start- 
ing  point   for  similar  discussions   on   other 

ampusCS. 
In sharp contrast was TCU handling of the 

non-United Slates cour requirement proposed 
in early drafts of the current University Core 
Curriculum. It seems that the three-hour require 
men! that W as seen as \ ital by many in the univer- 
sity  somehow  got lost  although  nobody  in 
charg     ally remembers exactly where or how, 

(  rtainly this was never pursued through off! 
Cial university news outlets. 

TCU and other universities have promoted 
news release preparation 10 a pseudo-art that re- 
quires the skill ot couching what might be read as        With the change in attitude at Stanford, it ap- 

ha/ing, rape, crime, athletic graduation rates, 
enrollment drops and a belief among many fa- 
culty that their opinions arc discarded—requires 
cliort that might better be spent devising 
methods to deal with the issues. 

Since the early 1<>80S, TCU's endowment has 
seen astounding growth, and hind raising has 
been a prime , one cm ol the university. It is thus 
not too surprising that much of that era has seen 
the "internal pressure for bureaucratic image en- 
hancement" that Stanford's news service direc- 
tor noted. 

His resignation and battle came in the middle 
of a five year, SI. 1-billion capital campaign. 

As universities increasingly identify them- 
selves foremost as corporations and establish 
stronger ties to non-educational corporations, it 
is likely that the battle between image-conscious 
ublic relations and content-based news genera- 

tion will intensity, and those committed to open- 
ne i in the university setting will suffer die great- 
est losses. • 

negative in seemingly p   iitivc language. 
Walking ;o stiltcdly around "negative" issues 

ivars that the weight of the battle is already 
shifting. 

Texan could do more harm than good 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Columnist 

These abducted 
Texans as KKK leaders, bar brawlers and beauty    jobs to Mexican immigrants. In doing so he has 

tfl Hi I    ■ 

1 am not the stereotypi- 
cal Texan. I've never lived 
on a farm, owned any lives- 
tock or shot a woodland 
creature for the sake of 
sport. 

Now I am probably go- 
ing out on a limb here, but 
I'll bet that I am not the 

only native Texan who was raised in a metropoli- 
tan area and doesn't have an appreciation for 
hunting. Unfortunately, Texans and their egos 
have become the butt of many a joke in other 
states and lumped into the category of being 
named J.R. or Bobbie Sue. 

When people think or speak of Texans there 
are two main stereotypes that pop into mind. The 
first presents all Texan men as uneducated, bi- 
goted oafs who have their mouths full of chewing 
tobacco and enjoy wearing hats the size of bath- 
room fixtures. The second presents all Texan wo- 
men, or shall I say 'ladies,' as airheaded bimbos 
who call their husbands 4sir,' have big hair and 
apply their eyeliner with a paint roller. 

Yes, there are Texans who fit these stereotypes 
but they are not representative of the majority of 
Texans. 

I think the problem Texans face is that while 
most of us may not have an appreciation for Big 
Tex and his All-white Bubba band who hail from 
Bigotville, Texas. Those people who oftentimes 
receive media attention as being "real" Texans 
have what the press call 'flamboyant' personali- 

queens. 
Let me give you a quick example. 
Let's just say for argument's sake that Texas 

was preparing for gubernatorial elections. Let's 
just say the race for governor was looming on the 
horizon and the front-runner for the GOP candi- 
dacy was a man named Clayton Williams. 

Good name, no damage there. He doesn't have 
a two-word first name like Big Clay and he 
doesn't use his initials, C.W. We seem to be in 
good shape so far. 

Let's just say that for argument's sake this Mr. 
Williams is all set to take Texas back to the good 
old days. The good old days to be sought include 
a return to traditional family values and a time 
where Texas was full of kinder, gentler folk 
whose legal system included a lot of rope, a few 
good oak trees and financially-stable 
undertakers. 

Hey, throw in a couple of anti-abortion, Texas 
flag burning and sodomy laws, and you've got a 
hell of a candidate. 

Well, it is election time here in Texas and Wil- 
liams is, by all media reports and polls, the front- 
runner in the Republican primary " 
 #      w charm to win the 

hearts of many a frightened Texan. 
I say frightened not only because I find Clay- 

ton Williams frightening, but because fear is ex- 
actly how Williams plans to become governor. 

During his campaign, Williams has played off 
of the very legitimate fears of Texans: unem- 
ployment, murder and drug dealers. He has 
nlaved off of the fear that children will get ad- 

made lofty, drawled promises that include the 
heavy-handed use of the death penalty, drug edu- 
cation, driver's license revocation — and let us 
not forget how he's gonna get all criminals out 
"bustin* rocks." 

Correct me if I'm wrong, but I haven't known 
many pimps or drug dealers who had renewing 
their licenses, much less getting a license, as a 
top priority. I suppose capital punishment is Wil- 
liams' answer to unemployment. After all, Tex- 
ans can take convicted felons' jobs and more 
hands will be needed to strap folks into the 
electric chair. 

Along with Williams' basic agenda, other in- 
teresting facts about him include his participa- 
tion in fist fights, which he legitimized by saying, 
t4l did what was necessary," and the fact that he is 
against abortion except to protect the mother's 
life and in cases of rape or incest. 

Seems to me that somewhere along the way 
Clayton and Bill Clements must have befriended 
one another. 

All candidates for governor will be expected 
to answer tough questions and no, they should 
not paint a rosy picture for voters. We have some 
very serious problems in Texas. I don't want a 
politician to lie to me, but at the same time I do 
not need to be bullied into voting for someone 
who seems to represent the worst of the Texas I 
know. 

Tc wear 
drawl with pride, but let's all be real honest and 
realize that if Williams is elected very little will 
have been done to change the Texas stereotype. 

Czechs meet mother invention 
By SCOTT HUNT 
Columnist 

oversight and get a citizen of our very own coun- 
try over there for face to face encouragement 

The news arrived to me via the next-to-last 
page of my trusty Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
(highly underplayed, 1 might add). The first ack- 
nowledged American to meet with the new lead- 
ers of Czechoslovakia was none other than 

Berlin Wall and that demo-    satirist/musician/Grammy award-winning com- 
cracy stuff has begun toeek 
its way into the once-firm 
bastions of long lines and 
no fun. 

This is an exciting time 
for the East Bloc these 
days. The old Iron Curtain 
has crumbled, as has the 

I was beginning to worry that the United States 
had failed to seize the opportunity. I mean, we 
hadn't sent any top-level diplomats over there to 
do whatever top-level diplomats do. 

No communiques saying how great these new 
changes were and how spastically-euphoroic we 
were here in the West to see all these great 
changes going on over there. 

Finally, I see that the United States has finally 
acknowledged the need to address this heinous 

poser Frank Zappa. 
The Czechs, probably after joining Zappa in a 

few choruses of "Jesus Thinks You're a Jerk" or 
44 What's the Ugliest Part of Your Body," are now 
most definitely convinced that capitalism and 
democracy are the way to go. 

The United States only rcccnUy stumbled 
upon the power of rock V roll to promote demo- 
cracy when we used it to force Manuel Noriega 
into submission. It's good to sec that we've now 
seen the power of rock music to do good by send- 
ing Zappa to Eastern Europe to further promote 
goodness, virtue, apple pic and the American 
Way (and common sense, heard in Zappa's song 

ft 

'Don't Eat the Yellow Snow"). 
At first, some scoffers might question the sen- 

sibility of sending Zappa to a people that have 
had very little personal contact with any 
Americans. 

The Czechs, so may think the scoffers, might 
say, "Gee, I thought we had weird names with no 
vowels for our kids, but this funny American 
named his kids Dwcczil and Moon Unit. 

But these doubters miss the significance of the 
visit by one of the giants of American music. 

I wouldn't be surprised if "Nasal Retentive 
Calliope Music" becomes the new Czech na- 
tional anthem. Their old anthem was real long 
and pretty darn dull anyway. 

The new era olAplomacy is here. Billy Joel 
goes to the USSR^lotley Cruc goes to Japan. 
Frank Zappa has just taken it one step further in 
actually meeting with the leaders of the country 
he visits. 

It's about time the East Bloc got a taste of 
"Jazz from Hell." 
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Department 
looking for 
write type 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Staff Writer 

The English department is looking to 
add two assistant professors to its staff 
starting in August 1990. 

Candidates have been narrowed 
down to six from 100 responses to an ad- 
vertisement in "The Chronicle of Higher 
Education" the department ran last fall, 
Neil Daniel, ch.i irman of the English de- 
partment said. 

Daniel said the department is consid- 
ering selecting minority faculty and wo- 
men. There arc currently no minority fa- 
culty in the English department and five 
women out of 19 faculty members, he 
said. 

"Wc would make more of a balance in 
our department in minorites and women 
faculty members," Daniel said. 

He said two of the candidates are wo- 
men, and one is a minority. 

"Wc arc doing what wc can for mi- 
nority and women candidates," Daniel 

id. "Unfortunately there are not 
enough Ph.D.'s available to make hiring 
easy. It takes a special effort." 

The department advertised for an as- 
sistant professor of English to teach 16th 
tnd 17th century literature, including 
Shakespeare as well as freshman and so- 
phomore composition. A Ph.D. is 
required. 

The second position is for an assistant 
professor of English with appropriate 
credentials to teach critical theory and 
surveys of literary criticism in a doctoral 
program. 

Daniel said that they are looking for 
someone with three to four years experi- 
ence for the literary criticism position, 
but just post-graduate doctoral work for 
the Renaissance position. 

He said every faculty member will be 
involved in the selection process, and 
he hopes to make a decision by mid- 
February. 

These \ N silions will replace two vac- 
ancics left by resignations. Former as- 
sistant professor of English James 
Baumlin left TCU last fall, and June 
Clements, assistant professor of Engl- 
ish, is retiring at the end of this school 
year. 

The English department's decision 
goes to the dean of AddRan College of 
Arts and Sciences, Michael McCracken, 
and to William Koehlcr, vice chancellor 
for Academic Affairs, where u could be 
rejected or accepted. 

The English department is currently 
hearing presentations from all the candi- 

Membership improving for ISA 
By GINA PUENTE 
Staff Writer 

Membership of the International Stu- 
dent Affairs has almost doubled in the 
last two years due to the influx of 
American students, said Al Mladenka at 
the ISA Reception in the Brown-Lupton 
Student Center Thursday night. 

Mladenka, director of ISA since 
1976, said the group has grown steadily 

of the 

I 
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Rebecca, 3, daughter of Claudia Camp, associate professor of re- 
ligion studies, protests a warm spell Monday afternoon. 

Brite/ from page 1 

in the past three years becau 
merge between the international and 
U.S. students' fall and spring 
orientations. 

*The international students' orienta- 
tion begins one or two days before the 
American students' orientation, but then 
(they) join the Americans when they 
come for orientation," Mladenka said. 
"So in effect, they (the international stu- 
dents) have two." 

Over 100 students were present at the 
ISA reception, but only two out of the 
semester's 12 new international stu- 
dents attended. 

out them and their culture." 

Upcoming events for ISA include 
helping the Programming Council with 
Bao Dao, the Chinese acrobatic group 
sponsored by the National Treasures 
R.O.C. in Taiwan. 

"This is one if the biggest events TCU 
has ever hosted," said Lynn Newman, 
programming coordinator for student 

•    • 

Mariz Hedary 

activiucs. 

Bao Dao will be performing from 2 to 
4 p.m. Feb. 4 at Ed Landreth Hall 
Auditorium. 

Holly Haggart, social chairwoman 
for ISA, encouraged ISA members to 
help with the International Study Fair 
next week. 

The purpose of the fair is to encour- 
age American students to study and 
work in other countries and the involve- 
ment by ISA would give ISA members 

"We are placing an emphasis on   lhc opporlUnity to inform U.S. students 
the idea that ISA is not for just   and to get to know them better, Haggart 

44 Some  (international)  students    the international students but   said. 

Last November, SSS became an offi- 
cial university organization, with its im- 
plementation of "The Constitution of 
Brite Divinity School Students for So- 
cial Solidarity." Brite students Michael 
Evans and Jacqueline Sowell were 
elected president and vice president, 
respectively. 

Evans said that approximately 10 
people attend the group's bimonthly 
meetings, which are open to all Brite fa- 
culty members and students. The 
agenda constitutes student concerns, he 
said. The next meeting will be at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in Room 209 of Brite Divinity 
School. 

Evans said a recent accomplishment 
of SSS was hosting the executive meet- 
ing for the 12th Annual Conference of 
the National Association of Black Semi- 
narians two weeks ago. He said Brite 
students may apply to attend the confer- 
ence at Princeton Theological Semi- 
nary, to be held March 14 through 18. 

Evans said another achievement of 
SSS was holding a forum of Brite Divin- 
ity last semester that addressed student 
and social concerns. 

A future goal of SSS is to increase the 
rate of graduation for all Brite students, 

TCU's coordinator of minority affairs 
and program advisor, said he involved 
himself in SSS last semester for "per- 
sonal enrichment." 

"Because I spend 99 percent of my 
time across the street (at TCU), SSS en- 
ables me to talk about issues concerning 
Brite and become involved in its com- 
munity," he said. 

"Our group is still searching for its 
identity. Now, with the recent induction 

choose not to get involved because they 
don't want to take the time that would 
distract from their studies," Mladenka 
said. 

An announcement made at the recep- 
tion by Kerry Blankenship and Robert 
Flowers of the University Baptist 
Church International House informed 
the students that they will host a dinner 
as well as a weekly discussion group for 
members of ISA. 

for all of the student body/9 

Mariz Hedary, 
ISA president 

will be compared and contrasted at the 
weekly meetings, Blankenship said. 

"Wc don't want to push any religion, 
but we want the students to see what we 
believe in," Blankenship said. "Religion 
is  such  apart of each  other's cul- 

The international students different    ture. . .the more you understand other 

ISA's big event for the semester is In- 
ternational Week, a cultural exchange 
with activities geared to inform U.S. stu- 
dents of world cultures. 

"So many times people point out our 
cultural differences," said Tamara Grau, 
a sophomore speech communications 
major with a human relations emphasis. 
Ml visit ISA frequently because I like to 
find out people's similarities." 

International Week will begin at the 
of our constitution, the group has some-    religions and the Christian perspective    religions, the more you understand ab-    end of February, Haggart said. 
thing  to  form  its  identity  around," 
Hampton said. 

Hampton describes SSS as "a very 
dynamic situation with dynamic people 
from a wide spectrum." He said he 
hopes he can be a "TCU outlet" for the 
group, enabling them to bridge gaps be- 
tween TCU undergraduates and the 
Brite community. 

Myth: Only women 
volunteer. 

% of all 

• * % 
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Initially, Woods felt SSS should be a   W    Aftlfiflfgff) ffffifl 
black organization to help correct the 
problems and address die concerns of 
black students at Brite, he said. This has 
changed over time, and Evans said he 
views SSS as much broader than that. 

Woods docs believe SSS is a success- 
ful venture. 

"We organized because Brite Divin- 

volunteer. 

Arc you dom^ your part* You can coach 
Little League softhall.    build 
wheelchair ramps for the elderly and 
handicapped      provide management 
assistance to a nonprofit agency 
play an instrument in a community 
orchestra. Whatever your skills or 
interests, there's a volunteer 
opportunity for you. 

Find out how you can join this 
growing trend Call your Volunteer 
Center at 

336-1168 

particularly the rate of black students,    hy should be the forerunner of imple- 
which is extremely low, Evans said. 

Brite student Logan C. Hampton, 
menting the idea that racism should be 

natcd from TCU." he said. 

Bush/ from page 1 

Bush said that the Rangers' revenues 
are considerably lower compared with 
those of a team like the New York Yank- 
ees. Yankees' owner George Steinbren- 
ncr signed a $50 million contract last 

dates, including a formal presentation to     year for the cable rights to Yankee 
department faculty. games. 

"Expenses are shared, revenues 
aren't," he said. "We must have a great 
minor league system so that when a 
player gets too expensive we can move 
him on." 

Daniel said candidates will get a 
chance to visit with graduate and under- 
graduate students. Their input will 
weigh on the department's decision, he 
said. 

"It gives us an idea to see how they 
perform — as if they were teaching a 
class," Daniel said. 

44 

Sioaf Cfou, Cau 

United Way 
of Metropolitan Tarrant County 

Bush said that Rangers General Man- 
ager Tom Grieve will eventually be rec- 
ognized as one of the best general mana- 
gers in baseball because of the team's 
farm system and such successful aquisi- 
tions as shortstop Julio Franco, desig- 
nated hitter Harold Baines and free 
agent outfielder Gary Pcttis. 

"You wait and see," Bush said of Pct- 

tis, who has won four Gold Glove 
awards. 

Bush said that a decision will defi- 
nitely be reached soon regarding the 
building of a new stadium for the Ran- 
gers because Arlington Stadium is 
inadequate. 

First, the economics of the current 
stadium don't work," he said. Bush cited 
the limited outfield general admission 
seating as one of the bigger problems of 
Arlington Stadium. 

Second, we're in the entertainment 
business; wc have to compete with 
(other activities). We've got to market 
to who our market is," he said. 

Bush said that he didn't know where 
the new stadium would be located but 
said that he doesn't want to pit Dallas, 
Arlington and Fort Worth against one 
another in competing for the structure. 

44 

Delta Sigma Pi 
and 

Programming Council 

Present 

Clayton Williams 
"Gubernatorial Candidate for 1990 ft 

12:00 noon 
Friday, January 26 

Student Center Ballroom 
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Susan Saint James 
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Now through February 5, save even more at Harold's by deducting an x-tra 

EXAMPLE: Orig. price $70, on sale for $39.50 
extra 20% off... your price $31.50! 
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Second half surge gives Frogs win over Texas Tech 
By PAUL MOUNT 
Sports Writer 

i r more than 25 minutes Wednesday ni^ht, the TCU 
men's basketball team was just going through the motions 
until Tony Edmond and Craig Siblcy helped ignite the Frog^ 
10 a (>2-52 victory. 

The victory brings the Frogs' record to 3-4 in the Southwest 
mfcrenec And 9-8 overall. The Red Raiders fell to 0-7 in 
inference and 5-12 overall. 
Edmond hit Siblcy on the first of two lob passes with 11:51 

left in the game making the Kore 40-33. It started a 9-2 run for 
the Fn 

The run started when Edmond stole an inbotinds | And 
hit Sibley, who converted a layup. On TCtTs next posscsion, 
Edmond again hit Siblcy with a second allcy-oop pass and Si 
hley banked it off the glass. 

Edmond ended with 7 assists against Tech. Edmond leads 
the SWC in ISSlStS, averaging 7.9 per game. 

"The lobs were called out of the blue," Siblcy said. "We 
lon't use them because most teams were ready for U.H 

The lob pass is in their offense, but was forgotten until 
Wedne  lay night, Siblcy said. 

It was a question of the play being there and taking advan- 
tage of it,  I  Imond said. 

1 saw him open/' Edmond said, Sib's man had his back 
turned, and I hit him." 

At the time, the Frogs were playing without Reggie Smith 
and Kelvin Crawford, who each had four fouls. 

"We've played solid defense for 40 minutes. We 
just need to execute better offensively.'9 

CRAIG SIBLEY, 
TCU forward 

attempts. 
He (Iba) said to go the basket stronger in the second half," 

Sibley said. 4iI did, and it paid off." 
lb> said the Frogs must play better in order to beat Baylor 

on Saturday, and docs not think his team should have undcrcs- 

»*»**" >i ■■ >• i mi   nit   Mini* MII I >to* > 

The Frogs were not executing offensively in the first half, 
and the lobs got them going, Coach Moc Iba said. 

44Wc didn't play well in the First half," Iba said. "We made 
the plays in the second half." 

Sihlcy credits Iba for the change in his play between halves. 
In addition to his baskets on lobs from Edmond, he added two 
dunks. In the first half, Sibley hit only one of five field goal     Raiders. 

run cut the TCU lead to one, 26-25, at halftimc. 
Barron Brown hit two three point shots to spark the Raiders 

during that stretch. Brown led the Raiders with 14 points. 
Tech out rebounded TCU 18-17 in the first half. Iba said he 

was not pleased with his team's effort. 
"Wc got out-hustled in the first half," Iba said. "They 

(Tech) were gelling to all the loose balls." 
Tech's Will Flcmons achieved a double double in points 

and rebounds for the seventh time this season with 12 re- 
bounds and 14 points in the game. 

Crawford led the Frogs in scoring with 15, and Siblcy fol- 
lowed with  14, 11 in the second half. 

The Frogs shot only 37.9 percent (11-29) from the field in 
the first half and 43.4 percent for the game, but held the Red 
Raiders to 36.8 percent for the game as they hit just 21 of 57 
attempts. 

While the Frogs intensity has been up and down on the of- 
fensive end from game to game Siblcy said their defense has 
remained tough. TCU ranks first in the conference in field 
goal defense, allowing opponents to make only 42.8 percent 
of their shots. 

"We've played solid defense for 40 minutes, Siblcy said. 
4iWc just need to execute better offensively." 

The Frogs have showed they can play well for a half, but 
have sputtered through periods of games as they did against 
Riec and Houston. 

Crawford said the intensity is one of the team's problems 
thai keeps them from being consistent. 

"Wc were ready," Crawford said, 4tbut we got to keep our 
intensity level up for 40 minutes. We can't take any more 
chances." 

The Frogs travel to Waco this weekend to play Baylor, who 
is coming off their first conference win, a 58-50 win against 
Tech last Saturday. Before that game, it had been nearly a full 
year since Baylor had defeated a conference opponent. Before 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Suzanne Dean       Tcch>thc lasl SWC win for Baylor was Jan' 25> 1989 aSainsl 

TCU center Reggie Smith celebrates during the 
Horned Frogs' 62-52 defeat of Texas Tech Wednes- 
day. Smith had 8 points and 3 rebounds against the 

11mated Tech if they did. 
44Gctting up for a game shouldn't be a problem for us," Iba 

said. 44If these guys think they're thc Lakers, someone ought 
to talk to them." 

Riec. 
44I think Baylor is the most improved team in thc confer- 

cnec," Iba said. t 

Baylor comes into Saturday's game third in thc conference 
in shooting, making 48.2 percent (469-973) of their shots. 
Baylor is also third in three-point shooting, making 41.3 pcr- 
eeni of their shots from beyond 19-fect, 9-inchcs. 

Baylor is lead by forward Julius Demon, who is 10th in thc 
SWC in scoring at 14.4 points per game, and seventh in the 

1   Texas Christian Pts. Reb. AStS. Min 

I   Crawford 15 5 3 25 

1   Sibley 14 5 0 36 

Smith 8 3 0 21 

Strickland 7 4 3 35 

Edmond 11 6 7 40 

Tolley 0 0 0 9 
Martin 1 4 1 11 
Antee 6 7 0 23 

Totals 62 
37 

14 200     1 

Texas Tech Rs. Reb. AStS. Min 

Johnson 2 7 4 34     | 
Flemons 12 14 0 38 
towe 4 5 0 26 

1   Gnjsing 4 0 1 12 
1   Butts 12 2 5 36 
1   Brown 14 1 0 30 
1   Miles 4 3 0 16 
1   Sanders 0 1 0 5 
1   Saulsberry 0 0 0 2       I 

1   Totals 52 36 10 200     I 

The Frogs jumped to 20-10 first half lead, but a 15-6 Tech      league in assists, dishing out 4.4 per game. 

SWC men's standings 

Team SWC record Overall record 

Arkansas 8-0 16-2 
Texas 6-1 13-4 
Rice 4-2 9-7 
Houston 4-3 13-6 
Texas A&M 3-3 10-10 
TCU 3-4 9-8 
Baylor 1-5 9-8 
SMU 1-5 6-9 
Texas Tech 0-7 5-12 

Red Raiders hold on to win 61 59 after Frogs 5 slow start 
By PATRICIA PATTISON 
Sports Writer 

The TCU women's basketball team 
spent thc first five minutes of its game 
Wednesday night sleeping, and thc nap 
C H them a victory at the hands of thc 
Texas Tech Raiders, 61-59. 

With thc loss, TCU falls to fourth 
plj in thc conference with a 4-3 re- 
cord, 7-10 overall. Tech's win advances 
them to 3-3 in conference play and 10-7 
overall and places them in a tic for fifth 
place wilh Texas A&M (3-3 conference, 
11-6 overall). 

t4Wc just played such a poor first 
half," TCU Coach Fran Garmon said. 

Wc jusl didn't move defensively and 
they (Tech) did what they had to do to 
beat u 

TCU shot a miserable 22.6 percent (7 
of 31) during the first half, and Tech 
capitalized on TCU's inaccuracy and 
led by as many as 12 points during the 
first half. 

While TCU couldn't hit a basket, 
Tech was trying to give them as many 
chances as possible. The Raiders turned 
thc ball over 25 times, three of which 
came in the final minutes. 

44Thcy gave us three turnovers right in 
a row and wc just didn't capitalize on 
them," freshman guard Rachel Hesse 
said. "In thc crunch time we just didn't 
come through." 

Rcena Lynch, Jennifer Buck and 
Kelly Schilling led the Raiders. 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

Freshman Andrea Boris breaks away from her guard during TCU's 
schilling, a senior guard who has av-     game agajnst (he Texas Tech Red Raiders which the Frogs lost, 61-59. 

craged 2.8 points per game, came alive 
to lead ihc team with 19 points, nine of 
which came from three-point range. 

Lynch, a senior forward, provided an 
additional 12 points and led thc team 
with 11 rebounds. Buck, a sophomore 
center, added  10 points. 

Tech's leading scorer, senior post 
Staccy Sicbcrt, who has averaged 13.1 
points per game, totaled only five 
points. 

TCU was once again led by senior 
post Janice Dziuk, who tallied 22 points 
and 8 rebounds in 37 minutes of play. 
Freshman guard Liz Zellcr also pro- 
vided Horned Frog relief with 14 points 
and 6 rebounds. 

Freshman guard Andrea Boris, who 
entered the game nine minutes into the 
first half, spiced things up immediately 
by grabbing a steal and heading up the 
court for two points. 

"We just didn't have the intensity 
from thc last two games. It just wasn't 
there," senior guard Jody Elkin said. 

Texas Tech coach Marsha Sharp said 
she was pleased with her players' per- 
formance on the court. 

"This was a hard ball game and this 
ball club really needed a win," Sharp 
aid. 

Sharp pointed to her team's quick 
start in which the Raiders jumped to a 
10-0 lead and kept its tenaciousness ar- 
ound thc basket. But she was impressed 
with TCU and its ability to batUc back 
from a 15-point Tech lead. 

thc TCU women called a timeout. The 
timeout was called, however, when no 
one had possession of the ball. 

Despite some questionable calls on 
both teams, both coaches did not feel as 
though thc game had turned on poor 
officiating. 

"1 think they (the officials) missed 
some inside, but it wasn't a factor," Gar- 
mon said. "In fact, there at the end if we 
had gotten a shot it would have been a 
break for us. 

"Il definitely w   n't thc officiating 
4Thcy (TCU) were really aggressive    lhat created our problems/ 

Boris stayed aggressive throughout     p|ay 

the whole time. They're a good ball 
club," Sharp said. 

But thc battle back proved to be too 
little, too late as TCU couldn't get a 
handle on thc ball during thc last 1:30 of 

thc game and provided 6 rebounds and 5 
points. 

Garmon said she noticed her play in 
last week's games and was pleased with 
her aggressiveness during thc Tech 
game. 

"Andrea has really played well for us 
the last three games," Garmon said 

One difference in TCU's play against 
Tech was its lack of determination and 
inability   to   convert   clutch   shot 
opportunities. 

With 1:23 left in the game, l)/iuk 
pulled thc Frogs within one point of 
Tech with a free throw, but TCU lost 
possession of thc ball twice, one lime 
leading to a free throw by Tech's Buck 
that put the Raiders ahead 61-59. 

After Buck's free throw, TCU had a 
disputed 3 seconds on thc clock, but a 
long pass downcourt ended with Tech in 
possession of the ball at game's end. 

Thc officials allowed TCU thc full 3 
seconds after thc Tech free throw when 

TCU will look to avenge its Tech loss 
Saturday when they play thc Baylor 
Bears in Waco at 5 p.m. 

Thc Bears (0-6) conference, (3-15) 
overall, arc 8th in thc Southwest Confer- 
ence,   in   front   off  the  0-7   SMU 
Mustangs. 

While Baylor doesn't appear to be a 
formidable force on paper, Coach Gar- 
mon doesn't feel as though thc game 
will be an easy one for the Frogs. 

4They are thc kind of team that plays 
well if they get thc chance to get going," 
Garmon said. 

"Wc can't afford to play sloppy like 
wc did against Tech." 

1   Texas Christian Rs. 
> 

Reb. Asts. I Min     I I   Texas Tech RS. Reb. I AStS. Min    I 

1   Elkin 5 4 8 36 
1   Ham 4 2 1 15 Walker 6 i 4 30 

Giles 2 4 1 
17 

Kirkland 0 1 1 13 
Wells 1 0 0 5 Schilling 19 8 6 37       I 

1    Boris 5 6 1 22 Siebert 5 4 0 15 
1   Hesse 6        ! 2 0 21 Hobbs 7 8 5 38 
1   Wise o       ! 0 0 3 Graham 2 1 0 5 
1   Zeller 14 6 1 35 McMillan 0 3 1 8         I 
1   Dziuk 22 8 2 

37 

Lynch 12 11 3 34 
1   McKinley 0 0 0 9 Buck 10 2 0 20       1 

1   Totals 59 33 14 200 1    Totals 61 41 20 200     I 

Employment 

ATTENTION: EARN Ma 
NEY TYPING AT HOME! 
32,000/yr. income poten- 
tial Details 
1-602-838-8885,   ext. 
T18954. 

Drivers wanted. Lotus 
Chinese restaurant. Apply 
in person 6299 Granbury 
Rd, 346-3644. 

A job and career working 
with a team which will have 
a lasting effect on your life 
as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth State Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people who 
have developmental disa- 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive, Fort 
Worth, TX., 76119. 
534-4831.    AAE-EOE 

ATTENTION-HIRING! 
Government   jobs-your 
area.   $17,840-$69,485. 
Call   1 602-838-8885, 
ext.R18954. 

ATTENTION. EASY 
WORK, EASY PAY! As- 
semble products at 
home. Details call 
1 -602-838-8885, 
e x t . R 1  8 5 9 4 . 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA- 
TION OR BIG SCREEN 
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,400IN JUST 10 DAYS! 

Employment For Sale 

ATTENTION=HIRING! 
Government jobs-your 
area. Many immediate 
openings without waiting 
list or test. 
$17,840-$69,485. Call 
1-602-838-8885, ext. 
R18954. 

FOR SALE: Tennis rac- 
quet stringing. Prince, Wil- 
son synthetics. $14.95, in- 
cludes   labor.      John 
924-2633. 

For Sale        Typing/Word 
Processing 

For Sale: small refrigera- Typing, word processin 
tor $40, study table $40 
Call Daniel at 926-4835. 

day or night 735-4631. 

Administrative  Support/ 
runner needed for down- 

For sale:    1987 Mercury 
Sable.      14,300   mi. 
Loaded,   exc.   cond. 
$9,000.   Call Kristi (day) 

.92W2756.  
town oil and gas co. After- Mshiki   10-speed  bike 

Typing/Word Processing. 
Cordata-IBM compatible )Qu;ck  reasonable, spell- 
computer. 20 mega hard 
disk with 540 REM single 
floppy.      Call   Erik 
924-2633. 

noons M/F. 
Wheatley 877 

Call Paula 
-1585. 

Good  condition,  good 
rice.     Call   923-9812   tion. $75,444-5385 

Casio Electronic typewri- 
ter, AC/DC, almost new. 
Lightweight, compact and 
full line read out correc- 

ing  checked,  grammar 
corrected.   732 8499. 

.STATISTICS  TUTOR. 
jSrad. tutoring in elemen- 
tary stats,  decision sci- 
ence  &   operations  re 
search.       Call   R.K 

BATON   TWIRLING   IN- MOVING SALE 
STRUCTOR NEEDED to Brass  bed   queen-size 

frame $100,   2  cream- teach 1,2, or 3 evenings a 
week in a different location 
each evening. Excep- 
tional pay. The right per- 
son for this job must be de- 
pendable, have reliable 
transportation, and enjoy 
woriking with children. 
Several classes available 
in Tarrant County. Call 
214-475-9302 for inter 
view. If no answer, leave 

colored modern loveseat 
sofas $90/each, bedside 
table with 2 drawers $35, 
3 piece wood patio furni- 
ture set plus cushions $90, 
bamboo swivel chair with 
cushion $45. Almond 
colored appliances 20 cu 
foot Frigidaire double 
refrigerator $350, Ken- 
more washer $200, Ken- 

message on recorder.     |more dryer $150     Ca„ 

f it • 

Etcetera 
Have a compumen^or 
complaint about advising 
at TCU? Please call Robin 
at 921-7248 or 926-4442. 

■ * " ■  • III 

One  bedroom,  unfurn- 
ished, central heat and air, 
one block from campus 
$275.     Day 927- 
night 926—5097. 

DeskTop   Publishing 
resumes,   camera-read 
manuscripts, theses, djs 
sertations.     Sweetword_ 
870-1327   (message) 
332-2604, Marilyn 

COP (£3 

Great opportunity! Get ad- {927-5096 _ 
Rising experience and IBMAT286(70meg,EGA. 
get paid.   Part-time posi- ,g monlh warranty, $1380, 
tion open for hard-working [926-0016 
student.   Must have Ma 
clntosh training. Will pro 
duce ads, signs, and bro   _.^  
enures.   Contact Jo Ann fcj ms wjth d(HJ I» 
277-6341 

Male  roommate needed 
for  spring   semester. 
$220/month, bills paid. 
923-4232. 

$.05 Self Serve 
$.06 Full Serve 

Loin the club. Pick up you 
8783, FREE   Student/Facult 

discount  membership 
(Across from Jack-in tl 
Box) AlphaGraphics2821| 
W    Berry   926-7891 

1978 VW Rabbit, 2-door, 
am/fm, a/c, $1250. 

21 3768 

EXPERIENCED CHILD 
CARE NEEDED. 

For infant and/or 3 year- 
old $3 50/hour Marcene,' 
926 8628 

Wanted: female student to 
babysit 9 and 11 -year-old 
girls after school, two days 
a week. Must have own 
car. TCU area Call 
924-1278(evenings)   or 
(926-2544 ext.1658 
(days). 

ble cassette player. Only 2 

f SPRING BREAK   90 ! 
SOUTH PADRE ISLANCj 
J        SURF MOTEL 
•    *ON THE BEACH* 

(512)761-2831 
$$SAVE$$ 

years old 
294-2975. 

Make an offer 

Free— adorable pure 
white kitten needs a good, 
caring home Call Mi- 
chelle 924-6460 

Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Raise $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment 

Campus organizations, 
clubs, frats, sororities, 
call      OCMC       at 
1 (800)932-0528/1 (800)95 
0-8472,ext10. 

I Female roomate needed 
ASAP. Christian student 
to share two bedroom 
apartment. (817) 
737—4546, or leave 
message. 

Need help in precalculus, 
business calculus, calcu- 
lus   I call   Daniel   at 

PRES 
nhance   your  printo 

communications.  Profes 
onally bind your repo 

and class projects. Th< 
finishing touches are im 
portant. (Across fro 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha 
Graphics 2821 W. Ben 
926-7891. 

RESUME 
You only get one chano 
to make a good impress 
ion. Order our Alpha 
Graphics Resume pn<k 
age and you will recetv< 
FREE, the storage disk t< 
take with you for future re 
visions.     (Across  froi 926-4835 .      ^v,,uM  ,ron 

2 bedroom apartment,   fJack-in-the-Box)  Alpha 
block north of campus 
927-8038. 

Graphics 2821 W  Ben 
926-7891.   AP31/23-4/2 
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Video views 
Women offer look at life from unique perspective 

Show Time 

Friday 
» The Fort Worth Stock Show Rodeo and 

Southwestern Exposition and Livestock Show con- 
tinues today at the Will Rogers Complex and con- 
tinues through Feb. 4. Rodeo performance times 
are 8 p.m. now until Feb. 4 with added 2 p.m. per- 
formances beginning today. Prices are $10 Friday 
nights and all weekend performances and $8 Mon- 
day through Thursday nights and weekday mati- 
nees. Grounds admission is $4 for adults and $1 for 
children 12 and under. Rodeo show ticket prices in- 
clude grounds admission. The midway grounds 
hours are 8 a.m. to midnight. For more information, 
call 877-2400 or 877-2420. 

» "The Boys Next Door" continues its run at 
Stage West through Feb. 24. Show times are 8:15 
p.m. Wednesdays through Fridays and 4:15 and 
8:30 p.m. Saturdays. Tickets for admission are $11 
and $13. Students and senior citizens may attend 
all Saturday matinees for $5. For more information, 
call STG-WEST. 

* Saxophonist Richard Elliot performs tonight 
and Saturday at Caravan of Dreams. Show times 
are 9:30 and 11:45 p.m. Tickets are $9. Admission 
istwo-for-onewithrodeoticketstubthroughFeb.3. 
For more information, call 877-3000. 

» Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin Brothers play at 
Billy Bob's Texas tonight. Show time is 10:30 p.m. 
and tickets are $7.50. For more information, call 
624-7117. '" 

>» Programming Council's Films Committee 
presents "Dead Poet's Society,"starring Robin Wil- 
liams, tonight in the Student Center Ballroom. 
Show times are 7 and 10 p.m. Admission is $1.50. 

» The Cauze, a USA Records artist, appears at 
the 1601 Club tonight. 

•* The Jack Bruce Band, featuring Ginger 
Baker, performs at the Arcadia Theatre tonight. 
Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are available at all 
Rainbow Ticketmaster and TicketQuiklocations, 
including Sears, Sound Warehouse and select 
7-11 stores. For ticket information, call Metro 
787-1500. 

Saturday 
>» Programming Council's Films Committee will 

show "Field of Dreams," starring Kevin Costner, in 
the Student Center Ballroom. Show times are 7 and 
10 p.m. Admission is $1.50. 

» Baillie and The Boys will perform at Billy Bob's 
Texas. Show time is 10:30 p.m. and tickets are 
$7.50. For more information, call 624-7117. 

*■ The Lost Tribe will perform at The HOP. Show 
time is 10 p.m. and cover charge is $5. For more in- 
formation, call 923-7281. 

» Molissa Fenley will bring her experimental 
dance to the Caravan of Dreams Theater Satur- 
day. Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $7 general ad- 
mission and $3.50 for students, military and senior 
citizens. 

Molissa Fenley 

Sunday 
» The Lou Lazer Band will perform their Texas 

blues at Caravan of Dreams. Show times are 8 and 
10 p.m. Tickets are $5. For more information, call 
877-3000. 

*■ The HOP presents Folk Music Jamboree 
Night every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. There is no cover 
charge. For more information, call 923-7281. 

<*• Todd Rundgren will play at the Majestic 
Theatre Sunday. Show time is 8 p.m. Tickets are 
available at all Rainbow Ticketmaster and Ticket- 
Quik locations, including Sears, Sound Ware- 
house and select 7-11 stores. For ticket informa- 
tion, call Metro 787-1500. 

By LESLIE MAHAN 
Stall Writer 

The screening room for film and video 
from the female perspective will be at 8 
p.m. Friday in Moudy Building Room 
164S. 

"The Other Screen," a series of 
monlhly showings by local artists, spon- 
sored by the Tarrant County Arts Al- 
liance and the Gwendolyn P. Tandy Me- 
morial Film Library, will present "The 
Woman's Show," featuring pieces by 
four local female artists. 

"It (this week's showing) is really di- 
verse to reflect the diverse way we 
think," said Tammy Gomez, curator of 
"The Other Screen" and one of the fea- 
tured artists. "We don't all think alike, 
even though we're women." 

'The Woman's Show" will also in- 
clude a poetry performance by G, a 
local artist who has appeared at the 
Deep Ellum Theatre Garage in Dallas, 
Gomez said. 

Gomez will premiere "Palmaris Bre- 
vis," a 3-minulc film-poem. 

The audience will enjoy the simplicity 
of the film, she said. 

"I spent less than $50 doing it," she 
said. "Hopefully, it will inspire people 
who have never picked up a camera to 
try it. It doesn't take a Spielberg budget 
to do something meaningful or 
expressive." 

Artists Christina Patoski, Suzc Riddle 
and TCU graduate Susannah House will 

"Most (of the pieces shown) had low 

budgets, and a lot were done by stu- 

dents. They look at the world in a dif- 

ferent fashion than classic Holly- 

wood cinema." 

JOHN FREEMAN, 
assistant professor of radio-TV-film 

also show pieces at the screening. 
Patoski began working with video in 

Minneapolis in 1973. 
"As a dancer and choreographer, I 

used it as a tool," she said. "I was also 
always interested in documentaries." 

In 1976, Patoski moved back to Fort 
Worth and has worked as a freelance 
producer and director on a variety of 
projects, including segments for the 
KXAS news department, music videos 
for the LeRoi Brothers and Joe King 
Carrasco that arc shown on MTV and a 
documentary on a veteran cowgirl, 
shown on Sammons cable and at Cara- 
van of Dreams during the Main Street 
Art Festival a few years ago. 

Patoski will show two experimental 
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The Woman's Shew 
films, "Six Lights," made in 1974 and 
previously screened at the Whitney Mu- 
seum of American Art in New York and 
the Art Museum of Fort Worth, where it 
won best of show in the film and video 
category of the Tarrant County Annual 
Open, and "Third Floor," a 1975 work 
recently shown at the Dallas Video 
Festival. 

The films, which look at time and 
space structures, were both made in 
Minneapolis when the equipment avail- 
able was very primitive, she said. 

"They arc examples of how much you 
can do with very little," she said. 

Riddle said she became interested in 
video because she used to watch a lot 
of television. After studying Film at the 
University of Texas at Austin, Riddle 
worked on a series for the Starck Club 
in Dallas. 

She said she decided to do indepen- 
dent work because she found it less inti- 
midating than big commercial projects. 

Riddle has chosen four works for the 
screening. Two of the pieces, "Frustra- 
tion" and "Daddy's Job," were shown in 
the Dallas Video Festival. The latter 
video, which explores a child's mispcr- 
ception of the U.S. presidential job de- 
scription, was created for a Kennedy 
show within the festival. 

"Homework vs. Housework" was made 
when Riddle was taking a video class at 

the University of Texas at Arlington. 
She said she had no time do this assign- 
ment — when she had time, she wanted 
to clean her house instead. 

"I couldn't stand ignoring my house," 
she said. 

Riddle is the curator of children's me- 
dia for the Dallas Video Festival, and 
her fourth selection, "Sugar, Sugar," re- 
fleets her interest in children. 

"Sugar, Sugar" combines the song of 
the same name by the Archies with im- 
ages of Riddle's daughter, dressed in a 
skeleton costume, eating candy and 
watching television. 

"The video is equating sugar and TV 
with the image of a skeleton — it's just 
funny," Riddle said. "It was originally 
ambient footage for the Starck Club for 
Halloween." 

"My work is always funny," she said. 
"I address issues in a different way that 
I believe is particularly female. My work 
looks down instead of trying to be over 
your head." 

House became interested in film and 
video after seeing the film "Midnight 
Express," directed by Alan Parker. 

"I want to create that kind of imagery 
and cinematography," she said. "And the 
emotions drawn by that film." 

House decided to pursue a degree in 
radio-TV-film at TCU, which she com- 
pleted in May 1988. The video she will 

show, "He Wants," was produced during 
her last semester. 

'"He Wants' has a lot of TCU stu- 
dents in it. The two leads acted in many 
of the University Theatre productions," 
she said. 

"The video has an anti-drug statement. 
It talks about the social drugs, acid and 
X," House said. "It also shows the club 
scene — it has a lot of dancing and 
good music." 

As her first work, House considers it 
more of a learning experience. "It is not 
the epitome of what Susannah House 
will do with a film," she said. 

House has three music video projects 
in the works: a video with a racial state- 
ment for Trio of One, one about the 
Berlin Wall and a really dark, more aes- 
thetic underground piece. 

"The Other Screen" offers the chance 
to sec unconventional film and video by 
local people, said John Freeman, assistant 
professor of radio-TV-film and curator of 
the Gwendolyn P. Tandy Memorial Film 
Library. 

"Most (of the pieces shown) had low 
budgets, and a lot were done by stu- 
dents," he said. "They look at the world 
in a different fashion than classic Holly- 
wood cinema." 

Past screenings of "The Other Screen," 
which premiered in September, have in- 
cluded works that explore the human 
psyche and the frustration with confor- 
mist attitudes, Gomez said. 

"It's surprising to see this coming 
from this area," she said. 

'"The Other Screen' is a mental chal- 
lenge," Gomez said. "You decide for 
yourself if you like it. There's no cri- 
tic's review or rating system." 

"The Other Screen" also has a com- 
munity feel, because the film makers and 
the video artists are at the showing and 
the reception afterwards, Gomez said. 

"The time afterwards is really exciting 
because people get inspired for future 
projects — especially radio-TV-film stu- 
dents may be inspired to do their own 
work to be shown at a later showing," 
she said. 

Possible themes for future programs 
include an Austin show, films from other 
countries and the Dallas Museum of Art 
Texas Showcase, a selection of Texas' 
best put together last month, Gomez 
said. 

Doors open at 7 p.m. Friday. Admis- 
sion is $2 for arts alliance members and 
students, S3 for others. Screenings are 
planned for the fourth Friday of every 
month through May. For more informa- 
tion and to submit work for future 
events, call 336-8222 or 924-6569. 
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Alumnus keys up for theater organ performance 
Staff Writer Smith said he was Williams' organ instructor    horns and tambourines, none of which are    could play popular music and theater musi 
                 — from 1971 to 1975. electronic imitations. Smith said the concert    when he was a little boy," Smith said. "He ha 

, P**^BBI      Lew Williams, a con-        "Whenever he plays, the audience is ador-    organ for Williams' recital has built in chimes     such a wonderful car that all of his lessor 

By CASON LANE 
Staff Writer _ 

J7 J"""~~dB Lew Williams, a con- 
i »t        —rf cert and theater organist, 

will bring his audience 
to life with theater organ 
music,  the  music that 
added life to the silent 
movies in the 1920s. 

Williams, a 1975 TCU graduate from La- 
fayette, La., will play a recital on a concert or- 
gan at  8  p.m.  Monday  in  Ed  Landrelh 
Auditorium. 

TCU Herndon Professor of Music Emmet 

Smith said he was Williams' organ instructor 
from 1971 to 1975 

"Whenever he plays, the audience is ador 
ing," Smith said. "He was one of the most bril- 
liant organists we've ever had at TCU." 

Theater organs are elaborately painted, 
carved organs designed to produce many con- 
trasting tone colors, Smith said. 

"Music is so effective in silent movies that 
you forget there arc no words," Smith said. 

Theater organists may select percussion 
sounds from a panel that classical organs do 
not have, he said. These "toy counters" may 
include sounds of sleigh bells, whips, car 

horns and tambourines, none of which are 
electronic imitations. Smith said the concert 
organ for Williams' recital has built in chimes 
and harps. 

Smith said Williams played theater organs 
in pizza parlors in the 1970s along the West 
Coast, a chain developed by a collector of old 
Werlitzer theater organs. 

The ingredients necessary for a good theater 
organist are impeccable rythm, lightning-fast 
reflexes, a sense of color and a reliable mem- 
ory, Smith said. Williams has all of these qual- 
ities, Smith said. 

"He was born with a fantastic ear, so he 

could play popular music and theater music » 
when he was a little boy," Smith said. "He had 
such a wonderful ear that all of his lessons 
were played for memory." 

Smith said Williams was approved for a 
Fulbright scholarship, but there weren't suffi- 
cient funds available for a grant. Smith said 
Williams received a private grant from the 
Walsh Foundation in Fort Worth, which made 
possible his studies in Switzerland in 1975 and 
1976. 

"He's not a gymnast," Smith said. "He 
doesn't put on a show. He just makes it look 
easy." 

'Tremors' shakes up solid idea with bad acting 
By DAVID ANDRIESEN 
Film Critic   

Last week I looked at 
"Born on the Fourth of 
July," in which teen mo- 

^ .,    vie veteran Tom Cruise 
<T jtt^Bj    proved that he could re- 
f/5 I :    ally act. This week I'm 

™    "    looking at "Tremors," in 
which another such actor, Kevin  Bacon, 
proves indisputably that he cannot act. 

Bacon ("Footloose," "She's Having a 
Baby")leads the cast of this pitiful new re- 
lease from Universal pictures, about a tiny de- 
sert town in Nevada which is besieged by sub- 
terranean nasty things. They arc not, however, 
much nastier than this film. 

More than anything, "Tremors" is a case of 
a good idea gone terribly wrong in its im- 
plementation. The giant monsters, wormlikc 
creatures that zip around just under the earth's 

surface and jump up to cat people, are a pretty 
creative and potentially scary concept. The ' 
setting, a barren valley community of four- 
teen people, is a neat background reminiscent 
of the wave of '50s, the- 
monster's-got-us-trapped films. 

But that's where the good points pretty 
much stopped — at the film's potential. Then 
producers Brent Maddock and S.S. Wilson 
wrote the script. 'Tremors" contains possibly 
the worst dialogue for a feature film in as long 
as I can remember. The forced, moronic lines 
make "Rambo" sound like a winner for best 
screenplay. Here's a sample: "Thanks for ev- 
erything, you know, like saving my life and 
stuff." Enough said. 

In the face of such dialogue, it is always 
hard to expect the actors speaking it to give 
great performances. But the acting in 'Tre- 
mors" is inexcusable. Bacon is the most ex- 
perienced of the cast, but his laughably con- 
trived performance is perhaps the film's 
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Tremors 
Studio: 
Director: 
Producers: 

Starring: 

Universal 
Ron Underwood 
Brent Maddock 
S.S. Wilson 
Kevin Bacon 
Fred Ward 
Finn Carter 

Makin' the grade: D 
hiPumiiiiiinii—imitPiiiiiimiiiniMHttwHtcm 

worst. He and Fred Ward play hired hands 
working in the small town. The female lead is 
Finn Carter, the former "As the World Turns" 
star, as a graduate student measuring seismic 
activity in the valley. She has probably not 

helped her career with this one. 
Former "Family Ties" dad Michael Gross 

teams with country singer Reba McEnlire as a 
couple who arc self-styled soldiers of fortune 
and provide the arsenal with which the town 
tries to dispose of the creatures. McEntire, the 
only person in the film who would have an ex- 
cuse for being pathetic, is a natural screen pre- 
sence and actually gives one of the film's bet- 
ter performances. But that's not saying much. 

The only saving grace of this film is the 
special effects. The worms are neat, the gore 
is really gross, and giant ground swells that in- 
dicate the burrowing creatures work well. The 
film also has some nervous moments that bor- 
der on scary, but the pacing of the action is so 
poor that the fright never really sets in. 

In short, the only tremors you're likely to 
experience in 'Tremors" arc when you can't 
stop laughing at the dialogue. Don't trample 
yourselves running to the theater to see this 
one. Score it a D. 


